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Foreword
This is the latest edition of our Handbook for the Book Reserve Method and ITP. This
practical handbook provides valuable and interesting information and is always appreciated
by our customers and other people interested in this subject and our services.
A new company called PRI Pensionsgaranti was formed in January 2010, offering comprehensive services for pensions managed using the book reserve method. Other new features
since the last edition of this handbook include the addition of the ITP 1 plan using the book
reserve method. You can find further information about us and our services together with
the news about us on our website: www.pripensionsgaranti.se
The website also offers constant access to information about the pension liability, forecasts
and credit insurance conditions, and more. Like this handbook our web service has evolved
over time to become a useful tool for all companies with ITP plans that use the book
reserve method.
We hope that you will find this handbook useful, and please do not hesitate to contact us
should you have any questions.

Stockholm, December 2012
Jan Ahlström (CEO)
PRI Pensionsgaranti
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1. ITP

ITP
Occupational pensions under collective agreements
Most employees in Sweden are members of an occupational pension plan, financed by their
employer. The ITP plan (supplementary pension plan for industry and trade) is a pension
plan for private sector salaried employees and is based on a collectively bargained agreement
between the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and the Council for Negotiation and
Cooperation (PTK). Overall, ITP covers approximately 32,000 companies and 1.9 million
salaried employees. Many employees are accruing their pensions while others have already
left the labour market and are now receiving their ITP pension. A person who has earned
an ITP pension benefit at some time will retain the accrued pension (referred to as ‘vested
pension benefits’) even if they change employer and enter into a different pension plan in
the course of their working life.
Since 2007 there are two different types of ITP pension plans.The oldest is the ITP 2 plan
covering those born in 1978 or earlier. The ITP 1 plan covers those born from 1979 onwards.

The pension pyramid
Private pension savings

Occupational pension

National retirement pension

National retirement pension. The national retirement pension is paid by the central
government via the Swedish Pension Agency.
Occupational pension. Most people receive an occupational pension from their employer.
Private pension savings. Employees may also choose to make their own pension
savings arrangements.
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1. ITP

ITP is an insurance package consisting of three different benefits:

•

Retirement pension

•

Disability pension

•

Survivors’ pension

ITP 2 – a defined benefit pension plan
Retirement pension
The retirement pension under the ITP 2 plan is a defined benefit pension, which means that
the employer is committed to provide a pension level that is predetermined in relation to final
salary and time in service. An employee starts earning their retirement pension at the age of
28 and must have worked for companies affiliated to the ITP plan for 30 years to earn a full
pension from the ITP 2 plan. The plan does not include any guaranteed promise concerning
index-linking, but pensions being paid have normally been adjusted for inflation.
Retirement pension payments normally start at age 65 and are paid for life. An employee
may draw their pension earlier, from the age of 55, or conversely can postpone drawing
their pension, which they can do indefinitely. The ITP agreement also enables employees to
draw their pensions for a limited time.
Special conditions apply if an employee draws their pension after the age of 62. In this
event the remaining premium up until the age of 65 is paid for the insurance through
collective funds as though the employee was still working on the same salary. An employee
who leaves employment at 62 will consequently not lose any pension contributions. This is
referred to as a ‘collective final payment’. If the employee has an alternative pension solution
(referred to here as a ‘high earners solution’), the final payment is only made in respect of
those parts remaining in the ITP 2 plan.
The ITP 2 plan also provides a defined contribution benefit known as ‘ITPK’. The premium
for ITPK is two per cent of salary. An employee can opt an insurance company in which the
premium is to be invested in from among those procured by the Council for Negotiation and
Cooperation (PTK) and the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise.
Since 2007 an employee can opt out of making future premium payments to ITP’s survivor’s
pension and instead increase the proportion of their provisions being allocated to ITPK.
An employee may also choose family protection and repayment cover, which is explained in
more detail on page 15.
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The size of the pension is based on the employee’s final salary
Pensionable final salary
0 - 7.5

Income base

7.5 - 20

20 - 30

30 < amounts

The size of the pension is based on the employee’s final salary
Pensionable final salary
0 - 7.5
10 %

Income base

7.5 - 20
65 %

20 - 30
32.5 %

30 < amounts
0%

= Retirement pension

The level of the pension benefit in the ITP 2 plan is higher above the 7.5 income base
amounts
above this level do
not
10 % because incomes
65 %
32.5
% qualify for statutory
0 %national retirement
Example of the calculation of ITP 2 benefits
pension.= Retirement
ITP 2 pension
benefits are not available on any part of salary that exceeds 30
pension
Pensionable final salary
income base
amounts
per
year.
0 - 7.5
7.5 - 16
30 < Income base amounts

The person in the example has a final
salary of 16 income base amounts.
Example of the calculation of ITP 2 benefits Consequently, the pension calculation
is as follows:
Pensionable final salary
0 - 7.5
10 %

7.5 - 16
65 %

30 < Income base amounts
0%

= Retirement pension

10 %

65 %

0%

= Retirement pension

ITP retirement pension = 10% of
The
person base
in theamounts
exampleplus
has 65%
a finalof
7.5 income
salary
of
16
income
base
amounts.
8.5 income base amounts.
Consequently, the pension calculation
is as follows:
ITP retirement pension = 10% of
7.5 income base amounts plus 65% of
8.5 income base amounts.

The total cost for ITP 2 can vary between employees depending on age and salary.
The pension plan thus includes cost equalisation rules that limit high costs in respect of
individual employees. The plan also provides guarantees whereby employees will still receive
benefits even if employers do not fulfil their commitments.
Following agreement with their employer, salaried employees earning more than ten income
base amounts (referred to as ‘high earners’) can select an alternative pension solution for
that portion of their salaries above 7.5 income base amounts. These high earners can opt
to change to the ITP 1 plan, provided their company offers this opportunity. Companies that
conclude collective agreements today can also opt to allow the ITP 1 plan to encompass
all salaried employees; that include even those born before 1979. See page 14 for further
information about the ITP 1 plan.
12
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1. ITP

Disability pension
In the event of illness, Alecta will pay out compensation after the employee has been ill for
more than 90 consecutive days or for 105 days over a 12-month period. The employee
must normally also be entitled to compensation from the Swedish Social Insurance Agency
in order to receive compensation. The employer is also relieved from liability to pay premiums
when the employee is ill and in receipt of disability pension at a level of 25 per cent or more.

Disability pension ITP 2
0 - 7,5 PBA

10 %

7,5 PBA - 20 IBA

65 %

20 IBA - 30 IBA

32.5 %

30 < IBA

0%

= Disability pension PBA = Price Base Amount IBA = Income Base Amount

Disability pension ITP 2

Pensions
0 - 7,5 for
PBA survivors
7,5 PBA - 20 IBA

20 IBA - 30 IBA

30 < IBA

pension
ITP 2the ITP 2 plan covers survivors of employees with a salary
TheSurvivor’s
survivor’s pension
under
Income base amounts
- 7.5 7.5 income base
7.5 - 20
20 - 30 pension 30
of more0than
amounts. The survivor’s
is a< defined
benefit
pension and is paid to a spouse or registered partner for life. Children up to age 20
may also receive this compensation. A cohabitee is, however, not entitled to any
survivor’s pension under the ITP 2 plan, although by opting for future survivor’s pension
10 %
65 applying
%
32.5 % a cohabitee can
0 %be nominated as
premiums
to be invested
the ITPK option,
a beneficiary and in
this
way
provided
with
survivor’s
benefit.
The
survivor’s pension
32.5 % PBA = Price Base16.25
%
0 % Amount
= Disability pension
Amount
IBA = Income Base
accrued up until the choice has been made will be retained and paid out upon death.
= Survivor’s pension

Survivor’s pension ITP 2
0 - 7.5

7.5 - 20

20 - 30

30 < Income base amounts

0 - 7.5

7.5 - 20

20 - 30

30 < Income base amounts

Disability pension ITP 1

32.5 %

16.25 %

0%

32.5 %
10 %= Survivor’s pension

16.25 %

0%

= Disability pension

Disability pension ITP 1
0 - 7.5

7.5 - 20

20 - 30

30 < Income base amounts13
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ITP 1 – a defined contribution pension
Retirement pension
The retirement pension is a defined contribution pension, which means that the final pension
depends on the provisions for pension premiums that have been made and how well the
investments perform. The ITP agreement formalises how the employee may split the premium
between investment fund insurance and traditional insurance. At least 50 per cent of the
premium must be invested in traditional insurance. The employer-employee organisations
(the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and the Council for Negotiation and Cooperation
Disability
pension
ITPa 2special ITP committee, the range of managers from which
(PTK))
determine,
through
30 < IBA
IBA - 30 IBA
0 - 7,5 PBA
7,5 PBA - 20 IBA
employees may choose. Accruals of retirement20pension
entitlements start from age 25.
The employee is entitled to choose a pension assets manager and can also transfer
pension assets accrued between different managers. The employer may also, following
the approval of the ITP committee, offer employees ITP using the book reserve method.
The10minimum
premium 65
for%the retirement pension
is set at 4.5 per cent
of salary, up to 7.5
0%
%
32.5 %
income base amounts and 30 per cent above this. Employees and employers may agree
= Disability
pension
= income
Price Base
Amount
Income
Base Amount
on a higher
provision.
TherePBA
is no
ceiling
in theIBA
ITP= 1
plan, which
means that the
pension premium is based on the entire salary. Employees are able to choose whether part
of their premium should be used for survivor’s pension.
Survivor’s pension ITP 2

Disability
pension
0 - 7.5

7.5 - 20

20 - 30

30 < Income base amounts

In the event of illness, Alecta pays out compensation when the employee has been ill for
more than 90 consecutive days or 105 days during a 12-month period. The employee
must normally also be entitled to compensation from the Swedish Social Insurance Agency
in order to receive compensation. When an employee cannot work owing to illness or
an accident, the employer is released from the liability to pay premiums after 14 days of
32.5 %
16.25 %
0%
absence owing to illness. If an employee’s incapacity is only partial, this
waiver of liability to
= Survivor’s
pension
pay premiums
will correspond
to the level of sick leave. The employer will in that case pay
premiums based on the part-time salary.
Disability pension ITP 1
0 - 7.5

10 %

7.5 - 20

32.5 %

20 - 30

16.25 %

= Disability pension
14
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30 < Income base amounts

0%

1. ITP

Family protection
Employees can opt for further family protection, where they can choose from one to
four price base amounts to be paid out over a period of five to 20 years in the event of
death before the age of 70. The premium for this family protection is deducted from the
employee’s ITP 1 or ITPK premium, which means there is a lower pension provision. Sums
payable as family protection will in the first instance be paid to the spouse, cohabitee or
registered partner, and secondly to the children, regardless of age. The employee may
change the order of priority through a separate beneficiary nomination, and may in some
cases add other beneficiaries. Family protection is always taken out with Alecta.

Repayment cover
An employee can also opt for repayment cover. This cover means that the value of the
premiums paid to the ITP 1 plan or ITPK is paid out to survivors when the employee dies.
Repayment cover does not cost anything but if it is chosen the employee’s retirement
pension will be lower as they will not accrue anything from ‘inheritance gains’. Payments
to survivors normally continue for five years. If the employee dies after pension payments
have started to be made the remaining pension will be paid to the survivors. The remaining
payment is linked to the choice of payment period previously made by the deceased.
For more information about ITP, see:
www.alecta.se
www.collectum.se
www.ptk.se
www.svensktnaringsliv.se
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2. Participants in ITP

Chapter 2

2. Participants in ITP

Participants in ITP
PRI Pensionsgaranti
PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual credit insurance company within the occupational pensions
sector and is owned by its policy-holding companies. We issue credit insurance and
administer pension commitments and thereby provide companies with services to manage
their pensions when using the book reserve method. We guarantee pensions to cover
pension obligations if a company becomes insolvent. Our guiding principles are sustainability
and stability at the lowest possible cost. Credit insurance is a precondition for managing
ITP commitments using the book reserve method.
PRI Pensionsgaranti originates from the first agreement for ITP concluded by the employeremployee organisations (the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, Unionen and Ledarna)
in 1960. Our core business is the companies that want to retain the pension capital in
their business. Our administrative service operation is conducted on a non-profit basis. The
organisation in which we work is flexible and offers broad-based competence and extensive
experience in occupational pensions. This breadth of skills means that we can offer our
customers a one-stop shop solution for pensions using the book reserve method.
By using the book reserve method a company is enabled to retain the pension capital
within its own operation. Each year the company makes a provision in its balance sheet
corresponding to the present value of accrued pension entitlements. The pension liability
fluctuates on account of interest and index-linking and is ‘amortised’ as pensions are paid out.
Pension promise

Company

Employee

PRI Pensionsgaranti
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Issues credit insurance
Calculate and analyse pension liabilities
Administer pensions

All companies that take out credit insurance are members of PRI Pensionsgaranti. The
mutual responsibility is limited to 2% of the insured pension commitment. Provided that our
consolidation level is adequate in relation to the objectives set, any surplus may be paid back
to the partners as a bonus. Bonuses are based on the company’s premium payments during
the preceding ten years.
PRI Pensionsgaranti has 1,450 members (2012), most of which are large and medium-sized
companies. More than 50 percent of the companies quoted on the NASDAQ OMX Stockholm
Large Cap list are customers of PRI Pensionsgaranti.

An efficient collaboration between participants
Customer companies continually report ongoing ITP information to Collectum, such as
employee salary, benefits and terms of employment. We use this supporting information
to calculate employee pension benefits and evaluate the company’s pension commitments.
Collectum has been contracted by us to distribute pension statements to company employees
and Alecta’s activities include administering ongoing pension payments.

Calculating pension liability and administering pension payments
PRI Pensionsgaranti offers coordinated and efficient administration of pension commitments to
companies that manage ITP using the book reserve method. We ensure that each company’s
pension liabilities are accurately measured, and that employees receive the correct pension.
We also provide the information and the data businesses need to support their accounting and
financial reporting.

1,250 ITP companies
PRI Pensionsgaranti administers pension commitments under ITP plans for about 1,250
companies. Over 30 per cent of active salaried employees in the ITP 2 plan are covered
by a pension using the book reserve method. We process approximately 640,000 pension
commitments under the ITP plan. The aggregate underlying pension commitment amounts
to about SEK 138 billion; in 2011 we transferred pensions having a value of approximately
SEK 5.3 billion.
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PRI Pensionsgaranti’s services in addition to ITP
We specialise in pension solutions applying the book reserve method and we offer our
customers the following services:

Company advisory services
Pensions represent a considerable proportion of a company’s costs, at the same time as
pension benefits have become an increasingly important tool for attracting and retaining
skilled manpower. Companies need to have access to knowledgeable pension advisors to
manage their commitments effectively. We offer advisory services to enable companies to
resolve complex pension issues, such as those associated with the rules and regulations
applicable to pensions and insurance, executive pensions, high earners, redundancy and
also in respect of evaluations and international issues.

Credit insurance – other pension commitments
The provision of credit insurance for pension commitments outside ITP plans accounts for
around one fifth of our insurance liability. The product areas for which we can issue credit
insurance are:

•

Early retirement pensions

•

Additional pension schemes using the book reserve method

•

Alternative ITP

•

Collective agreements other than ITP

•

Certain international pension commitments

•

Re-borrowing from pension funds

•

Premium guarantee insurance

See page 36 for more information
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Companies that do not want to process payments themselves can engage us to take care
of this task. We can assist with benefit calculation and the index-linking of pension benefits.
We can process deductions for and payments of tax at source and also deal with tax
adjustments and statements of earnings and tax deductions. Our administrative services
include producing reports on an ongoing basis to provide information to support the
companies’ accounting. PRI Pensionsgaranti can arrange benefit statements to be sent to
those covered by the pension benefits.

Valuation of liabilities – commitments other than ITP
Many companies conclude their own pension agreements with individual employees or
groups of employees. When companies choose to guarantee these pensions using the book
reserve method, PRI Pensionsgaranti can evaluate the value of their pension commitments.
Measuring the pension commitment helps customers to make the proper provisions in
their annual accounts. We can evaluate the value of liabilities in respect of, for instance,
executive officer plans and salary and bonus waivers on behalf of companies, pension
foundations, superannuation funds, social insurance offices and benevolent societies.

International accounting – IAS 19
The harmonisation of Swedish accounting standards and calculation methods for pension
commitments to conform to international standards (IAS 19) presents challenging demands
on actuarial and accounting skills. Extensive knowledge and experience are also needed to
analyse the various types of pension plans. Our IAS 19-related services include the calculation
of liability and preparing supporting data for corporate financial reporting. Many Swedish
companies and groups engage us for this kind of service. See page 56 for more information.

Foundation services
We offer one-stop shop solutions for pension foundations including advisory services,
the setting up of foundations, support for the day-to-day work of the board of directors,
book-keeping services and payments processing, together with assistance with any
other administrative tasks that may arise. These services are performed by our subsidiary
PRI Stiftelsetjänst AB.
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Information and education
PRI Pensionsgaranti organises regular presentations and seminars about pensions using
the book reserve method. Each year we also run customised courses and training sessions
at several locations in Sweden, including basic training for ITP plans that apply the book
reserve method, the reporting of ITP using the book reserve method and also seminars on
IAS 19.

COMPANY
ADVISORY SERVICES
EXAMPLES:

• Financing
• Pension agreements
• Policies
• High earners
• Expatriates
• Supernumerary employees
• Second opinion

CREDIT
INSURANCE
EXAMPLES:

• Swedish pension plans
• Foreign subsidiary pension
commitments

LIABILITY
VALUATION

FOUNDATION
ADMINISTRATION

EXAMPLES:

EXAMPLES:

• Swedish standard (Securing
Pension Commitments)
• International standard
(IAS 19)

• Pension foundation
• Profit-sharing foundation
• Performance return
sharing foundations

PENSION
ADMINISTRATION
EXAMPLES:

• Pension management
• Maintaining records
• Benefit calculation
• Value statements
• Beneficiary inquiries
• Proof of life

INFORMATION
& TRAINING
EXAMPLES:

• Courses
• Breakfast meetings
• Information services
• Web services

Our web service provides company-specific information about, for example, credit insurance,
pension liabilities and company pension administration.
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PRI non-profit association is an independent free standing association that sets the
assumptions required for calculating the pension liability for ITP 2 using the book reserve
method. The founders are the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, Unionen and Ledarna.
In addition to the founders, the Swedish Trade Federation is also a member of the association.
The board of directors of PRI non-profit association is made up of representatives of the
founders together with companies applying ITP 2 using the book reserve method.
For more information, see www.pripensionsgaranti.se/priideellforening

Collectum
Collectum administers the ITP occupational pension for companies, the individuals insured
and insurance companies involved. Its tasks include recording the information companies
report as a basis for pension calculations and transferring insurance premiums for the
respective insurance companies.
Collectum informs the individuals insured of accrued pension benefits and administers
their ITP and ITPK choices.
Collectum was incorporated in 2002 and is owned by the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise
and PTK. It handles over SEK 25 billion of premiums for 32,000 companies (2011).
For more information, see www.collectum.se

Alecta
Alecta is a mutual life insurance company that manages collective pension plans on behalf
of the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and PTK. This assignment covers approximately
32,000 companies and around 1.9 million private sector salaried employees.
Retirement pensions constitute the core business of the ITP plan, though the plan also
makes provision for survivors’ pensions and disability pensions, which offer coverage in the
event of long-term illness.
For more information, see www.alecta.se
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Chapter 3

3. ITP and the book reserve method

ITP and the book reserve method
A source of long-term funding
By choosing to manage pensions using the book reserve method businesses retain access
to pension assets until the time to pay out pensions arrives. Pension assets can consequently
function as an attractive long-term source of funding on favourable terms, while still securing
employee pensions. If a company is successful in getting high returns on its capital employed
or on assets reserved for pension purposes (normally in a pension foundation) over the
long term, it can benefit from this directly while control of the capital is protected. If, instead,
a company has opted to secure its pensions through paying premiums to a life insurance
company, parts of the insurance premiums will be used to consolidate and maintain the
financial buffer the insurance company.

ITP 2 and the book reserve method
The retirement pension in the ITP 2 plan can be funded in two ways – either the employer
is responsible for managing the pension using the book reserve method or premiums are
paid to Alecta. Approximately one third (SEK 138 billion in 2011) of the value of retirement
pensions accrued within ITP plans are financed in-house using the book reserve method.
Pensions managed using the book reserve is the predominant method for large Swedish
companies.

Management in pension foundations
Companies applying ITP plans using the book reserve method can choose to transfer all or
parts of their pension assets to a pension foundation in order to make financial investments.
The focus of the investments can be adapted to the level of the risk chosen by the company.
Just over half of PRI Pensionsgaranti’s total insurance liability is secured in pension foundations.

Financial and demographic risk taking
The ‘financial risk’ for companies refers to the risk of failing to achieve a yield exceeding the
interest assumption applied by Alecta when setting its premiums.
The ‘demographic risk’ refers to the risk of employees’ actual life expectancy deviating from
the statistical forecasts. Indeed, the more employees a company has, the lower this risk
becomes.

26
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Administration of ITP 2 using the book reserve method
PRI Pensionsgaranti handles most of the pension administration on the assignment
of the parties.

Company
Reporting
in respect of the
pension liability
Information for
calculation

Reporting in
respect of
• new recruitment
• retirements
• salaries, etc.

Alecta

Collectum
Information
for calculations

PRI Pensionsgaranti’s principal tasks within the framework of the ITP 2 assignment are to:

•

Provide credit insurance for pension commitments

•

Record and calculate accrued pension entitlements

•

Measure corporate pension liabilities

•

Provide businesses with supporting data for accounting and financial reporting

•

Calculate and administer cost equalisation

•

Administration of pension payments

•

Respond to the company’s enquiries about the ITP retirement pension

•

Forecast and analyse the pension liability

•

Ensure that companies gain accurate information on pension plans that use the book 		
reserve method

Forecasts make planning easier
Customer companies receive forecasts four times a year via our web service. These forecasts
show the expected development of the pension liability and pension payments. The purpose
of the forecasts is to make the planning of costs and liquidity easier. Our forecasts cover
two years and are calculated using specific stated assumptions regarding future inflation
and pay increases. These are based on reports from the Riksbank (Swedish Central Bank).

27
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Other services supporting accounting and financial planning
We offer several other services within the framework of ITP 2 in addition to measuring
pension liabilities and processing pension payments, such as:

•

Long-term forecasts where customer companies can make their own choices regarding the
duration of the forecast and the assumptions made concerning salary trends and inflation

•

Analysis of pension liability trends to determine what has influenced the liability

•

Calculating pension costs for CEOs and other key officers at the company

•

Advisory services related to accounting and reporting pension liabilities and pension costs

Reporting
Ongoing reporting are supplied by the company to Collectum, which passes the information
on to Alecta and PRI Pensionsgaranti. The value of the individuals’ pension benefits and the
company’s pension liability are calculated on the basis of the company’s reporting.
The pension liabilities should reflect true pension commitments and salary changes,
recruitment and terminations consequently need to be reported to Collectum without delay.
PRI Pensionsgaranti, Collectum and Alecta also require information in the event of structural
changes such as mergers, corporate divestments or acquisitions.

Comprehensive information
The information the company needs for its accounting and financial reporting is available
on an ongoing basis via our web service. Companies can use this service to monitor the
development of their pension liabilities and payments.

Calendar
February
Forecast

01

May
Forecast

02

03

April
Invoice

28

04

August
Forecast

05

06

07

May
Invoice
credit insurance
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December
Accounting information,
pension liability
Accounting information, balance
08

09

10

October
Invoice

11

12

November
Forecast

The company receives information from
PRI Pensionsgaranti regarding the size of
its pension liability in conjunction with the
annual accounts. This amount is posted in the
balance sheet under ‘Pension provisions’ with
the designation ‘ITP 2 using the book reserve
method’.
The annual account information that we send
out also breaks down pension liability into its
three components: Net Present Value (NPV),
Funding reserve and Special Indexation Funds.
See the ‘Pension liability’ section on page 42
for more information.
‘Accounting information, pension liability’ also
states the company’s mutual liability as a
customer/owner of PRI Pensionsgaranti. The
amount should be reported as a contingent
liability in the company’s balance sheet. See
under ‘Mutual liability’ on page 37 for more
information.
A detailed, password-protected schedule of
all the people for whom the company has
pension commitments is also available through
our web service. This list includes annual
salaries reported and the net present value
(present value) of each individual’s accrued
pension entitlements.
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Accounting information, balance
‘Accounting information, balance’ states the
amount of a company’s receivable from, or
liability to, PRI Pensionsgaranti. The company
normally has a receivable from PRI Pensionsgaranti when pension funding is paid to us to
cover forthcoming pension payments.
‘Accounting information, balance’ is sent out at
the end of the company’s accounting year. The
statement indicates the opening balance for
the financial year, pension deposits in the year
and the amount PRI Pensionsgaranti has used
for pension payments.
‘Accounting information balance’ also indicates
cost equalisation. The system sets an upper
limit on pension costs at a fixed percentage of
an employee’s salary. All companies that apply
ITP 2 using the book reserve method are liable
for cost equalisation. The ‘Payment obligation’
item is the business’s share of this collective
equalisation, while the ‘Right to reimbursement’
represents a business’s individual excess
costs. Cost equalisation can thus lead to a net
revenue or net cost. The report also states the
interest the company receives, or is charged
with, because of its receivable from, or liability
to, PRI Pensionsgaranti.
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PRI Pensionsgaranti issues invoices twice per year (in April and October) for administration and
pension payments in the ITP 2 plan. A detailed schedule of pension payments made over the
financial year is published via the web service.

Pension payments

Customer
company
Pension
payments

Collectum
Issues monthly invoices for ITPK, ITP 1,
Disability Pension, Survivor’s Pension
and any TGL

Issues invoices
twice a year

Alecta
Pension payments
Retired employees

The invoices have three component amounts:

•

Operating costs. The company’s share of PRI Pensionsgaranti’s operating costs for the
ITP 2 assignment. A charge is made first as a fixed percentage of the size of the pension
liability at the most recent year-end and second as a fixed percentage of the previous year’s
new provisioning (accrued pension entitlement). These operating costs are subject to VAT.

•

Settlement of opening balance. Half of the company’s receivable from, or liability to,
PRI Pensionsgaranti at the start of the year is settled in the April invoice and the remainder
in October. All balances carry interest.

•

Advance for pensions. Pension funds for the company’s forthcoming pension payments.
Supporting information for calculating the amount of the advance is based on a forecast of
the company’s expected pension payments. Another forecast is made before each invoice
is issued, where the forecast period is 18 months from the start of the current year. Account
is then taken of actual pension payments made from the year end up until the time the 		
invoice is issued.
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Invoices in April and October

3. ITP and the book reserve method

Transferring ITPK
The employee is entitled to transfer their original ITPK to one of the approved insurance
companies. When a transfer is made (arranged via Collectum), the company will receive an
invoice from Collectum relating to the benefit transferred. The benefit previously included
in the pension liability is then re-registered with the new insurance company and removed
from the pension liability.

Early retirement pension
Early retirement pensions using the book reserve method are cost effective and easy
to administer. An early retirement pension means that the employer offers one or more
employees the option to draw their pension prior to ordinary retirement age. Companies
that may need to downsize staff through early retirement can manage such a commitment
using the book reserve method.
The offer of early retirement pensions for companies that manage ITP 2 retirement pensions
using the book reserve method means that the existing pension liability increases by the
provision calculated. The company contacts PRI Pensionsgaranti to have an extension of
the credit insurance granted. If the early retirement pension is to cover a large number of
employees for a particular period of time, a limit can be granted for one or more companies
within the group.
The provision for the temporary pension up until ordinary retirement age can be entered as
a liability. If the company has agreed with the employee to make the final payment required
for the ITP plan’s retirement pension and compensate the loss of national retirement pension,
these provisions can also be entered as a liability. Certain benefits are always secured via
insurance, such as the ITP 2 survivor’s pension and ITPK personal pension.
Companies can claim a tax deduction for the costs associated with the early retirement
pension. Within certain limits a deduction can be claimed immediately upon making a
provision for the pension liability. Otherwise a deduction can be claimed in pace with the
pension being paid out.
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The employee bears both the financial and demographic risk for the ITP 1 plan, in contrast
to the ITP 2 plan where the company bears the entire risk. Furthermore, the individual is
responsible for the pension solution being adapted to their risk profile and for satisfying
the need for a provision for surviving dependants.
An individual is significantly more vulnerable than a company in the event of volatility on
the financial markets. This applies particularly in the event of turbulence when retirement
approaches. A company that manages commitments for a large collective has greater
capacity to even out fluctuations over time.
One advantage of ITP 1 using the book reserve method is that risk and administration is
shared between the employee and employer. The amounts invested in pension obligations
can be transparently shown as a benefit in relation to employees. This reveals the link
between the employer’s costs and the employee’s pension benefit. The value statements
from Collectum show the company’s name identifying the real sponsor.
Another advantage is that employees become more aware of the provisions made each
month and what the company’s offer entails. The offer may consequently function as a
kind of loyalty programme that helps the company to both retain and attract employees.

What are the requirements of an ITP 1 plan that uses the book reserve
method?

•

Credit insurance that guarantees the pensions of employees should a company
becomes insolvent.

•

Produce a good offer. Companies that get their employees to choose their own
pension solution are likely to have to have a stronger offer than insurance companies.
Components of the company’s own ITP 1 plan usually include more robust guarantees,
higher premium provisions and no or nominal cost withdrawals. One or more of these
components may be combined to make the company’s plan attractive.

•

The plan must be approved by the ITP committee before it can be started by the
company.
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ITP 1 and the book reserve method

3. ITP and the book reserve method

ITP 1 using the book reserve method can cover several categories

•

Born 1979 or later

•

High earners in the ITP 2 plan who can choose ITP 1

•

Employees in operations that have chosen ITP 1 for the entire company

•

The ITPK premium for employees with an ITP 2 plan can be invested in the company’s
ITP 1 plan

Administration of ITP 1 using the book reserve method
There is initially no difference in the communications flows between Collectum and
companies applying ITP 1 using the book reserve method when compared with applying
an insurance solution.
The salary report goes to Collectum, regardless of the form of funding, which then
calculates the premium and invoices the company. The company pays the invoice and
the employees select from the available options. Pensions for employees who have
chosen the company’s pension plan are repaid to the company. Collectum sends a file to
PRI Pensionsgaranti, which registers premiums and makes calculations in accordance with
the company pension plan rules. PRI Pensionsgaranti administers the pension payments
when the employee draws their pension.
Individuals can transfer their capital at any time from ITP 1 plans using the book reserve
method, as is the case for other ITP 1 plans. The difference is that capital from insurance
can never be transferred to a plan using the book reserve method.
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3. ITP and the book reserve method

Involved parties
Company

•

Applies for and takes out credit insurance with PRI Pensionsgaranti

•

Concludes an administration contract with Collectum

•

Structures the ITP 1 plan (PRI Pensionsgaranti can assist)

•

Informs employees (PRI Pensionsgaranti can assist)

•

Possibly sets up a pension foundation (PRI Stiftelsetjänst can assist)

PRI Pensionsgaranti

•

Secures the employees’ pensions via credit insurance

•

Calculates the company’s pension liability

•

Invoices pension payments-out

•

Processes pension payments for the ITP 1 plan

•

Provides supporting information for accounting and financial reporting

Collectum

•

Administers the options chosen by individuals

•

Provides PRI Pensionsgaranti with supporting information for the calculation of
ITP 1 pension liability

•

Issues value statements to employees annually

•

Invoices the company for other premiums

Alecta

•

Insures the disability and survivor’s pensions

•

Provides PRI Pensionsgaranti with supporting information for the calculation of
ITP 2 pension liability

•

Processes pension payments for the ITP 2 plan
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Credit insurance
Financial security for employees
It is mandatory for a company that use the book reserve method for the ITP plan to take out
a credit insurance. The employee pensions are secured through this insurance. Employees
will receive their earned pensions even if the company cease to exist because of an
insolvency situation. If a company becomes insolvent, PRI Pensionsgaranti will redeem the
pension commitments by purchasing pension insurance from Alecta.
Pension promise

Company

Employee

PRI Pensionsgaranti

Issues credit insurance
Calculate and analyse pension liabilities
Administer pensions

Credit assessment
The collaboration between PRI Pensionsgaranti and the customer company always begins
with a credit worthiness assessment. We obtain information from the company and from
external sources. The assessment results in a credit decision, which determines the terms
on which the insurance can be provided.
When a company applies to PRI Pensionsgaranti for credit insurance annual reports for
the past three years together with interim reports for the current financial year shall be
appended to the application. If the company is part of a group, the application must also
be supplemented with parent company consolidated annual accounts for the last three
year period.
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The agreement period varies between one and three years, depending on the company’s
particular situation. If the company is part of a group, it is our policy that the parent company
must provide surety bonds or, in certain cases, provide a letter of commitment.
Credit worthiness assessments for companies are conducted annually and an in-depth credit
assessment is also conducted during the final year of the prolongment period. The company
will be informed of its new agreement period and any new terms that apply no later than one
month before the contract expires.
If we consider that we need to reduce our credit exposure several options apply: a request
may be made for the provision of various kinds of collateral (primarily in the form of corporate
floating charges, bank guarantees, mortgages and pledges). Freezing the pension liability is
another option and, in such cases, the customer company transfers to make premium payments
to Alecta. Interest and indexation will increase the pension liability while it will be reduced as
pension payments are made and deaths occur.
Companies that cannot reach agreement with PRI Pensionsgaranti on new terms must gradually
redeem their pension commitments. The terms allow us to terminate the credit insurance
agreement for immediate redemption in certain situations, such as if a company terminates its
entire operation or changes ownership. A company have full freedom to redeem its pension
obligations at any time by purchasing insurance with Alecta under the ITP 2 pension agreement.

Credit insurance premium
Customer companies pay an annual credit insurance premium, the level of which is decided for
one year at a time, and after board approval. The basic premium is the same for all companies
and amounts to 0.3 per cent of the pension liability (2012). The minimum premium is SEK
3,000 per year (2012). For pension liability secured in a pension foundation the premium is
reduced to 0.1 per cent (2012) Premium levels have remained the same since 2003.
An additional premium may be charged in certain cases. For early retirement pensions an
additional premium of 0.2 per cent is charged on the amount granted or on a limit agreed
upon. The additional premium may be used as an alternative or supplement to security.
The range of the additional premium is 0.1-1.2 per cent (2012).

Mutual liability
All companies that are credit insurance customers and thereby members of PRI Pensionsgaranti
are subject to a mutual liability. This liability would only be invoked in the event that PRI
Pensionsgaranti had consumed all its assets. The mutual liability of a customer is limited to
a maximum of two per cent of the company’s individual pension liability and is posted under
Contingent liabilities in its annual accounts.
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Credit insurance terms

3. ITP and the book reserve method

Administration of credit insurance
Transferring pension liabilities
A company may sometimes wish to transfer pension commitments between companies.
In such cases it is normally required that business activities are simultaneously transferred
to the recipient company. The relevant rules stipulate that employees with vested pension
entitlements must approve the transfer although the County Administrative Board
(Länsstyrelsen) is empowered to allow transfers of pension liabilities without such approval.
Such matters are dealt with by the County Administrative Board in the county where the
transferring company has its base. PRI Pensionsgaranti will conduct a credit assessment of
the company taking over the pension liabilities.

Early retirement pension
If a company offers its staff early retirement provisions before they reach 65, such an
undertaking can be managed using the book reserve method. The increase in the pension
liabilities must first be approved by PRI Pensionsgaranti. A suitable solution for a company
with a large number of employees that shall be offered early retirement is to arrange for an
agreement with us regarding an overall total limit instead of go on a case by case handling.

Statement of commitments and deposits
The company may request information from PRI Pensionsgaranti about the collateral provided
for the credit insurance. This information is compiled into a statement of commitments and
deposits which is provided to a customer upon request. Businesses that provide surety bonds
or sign letters of commitment will receive information regarding their commitments automatically
at the beginning of the year (‘special information’). An insurance policy is attached that sets
out the insurance terms each time the credit insurance is extended.

The company’s reminder list
The company must submit both annual and interim reports to PRI Pensionsgaranti every
year, and must also provide information about:

•

Ownership changes

•

Fundamental changes to operations

•

Transfer or closure of operations

•

Mergers
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The latest news about our services and our operation, together with information relating
to pension and accounting matters, is available at PRI Pensionsgaranti’s website,
www.pripensionsgaranti.se. This includes current interest rates, tax rates and fees that
companies ought to know to budget and forecast pension costs and pension payments.
The website also has a Swedish-English glossary and a facility to download forms and
brochures.
Companies can use our web service to receive company-specific information on an ongoing
basis. Our web service is often used by accounting managers responsible for pensions with
several group companies. The service also offers information on all companies in a group.
A Swedish-language demo version of the website is available at www.pripensionsgaranti.se
as well as contracts that can be downloaded. The service is free of charge.
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Website and web service – essential tools

3. ITP and the book reserve method
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4. Pension liabilities

Pension liabilities
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Pension liabilities

4. Pension liabilities

Pension liability – ITP 2 plans
In the ITP 2 plan the employer makes a pledge regarding future pensions financed using the
book reserve method. A pension liability thus arises that the company reports in its balance
sheet or makes a provision for in a pension foundation. The value of this pension commitment
can be converted to a net present value at any time with the aid of a discount rate. This
value increases over time reaching its peak at the age at which the employee retires.

Accounting by the company of its liabilities for retirement pensions
(schematic timescale)
NPV

Pension liabilities increase
with the accrual of pension
entitlements

Pension liabilities decrease
in pace with pension being
paid out

Present
value
Now

Age 65

Time

When an employee draws their pension, the pension liability of the company will progressively
reduce as the pension is paid to them and lapse entirely upon their death.
The pension liability for the ITP 2 plan, which is calculated by PRI Pensionsgaranti, has
three components:

•

Net present value (NPV). The present value of accrued pension entitlement

•

Funding reserve. An additional provision for index-linking pension commitments

•

Special indexation funds. Funds provisioned to secure index-linking of pensions or for
other purposes supporting pensions.
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Net Present Value
Net Present Values are calculated individually taking into account age, gender, salary, length
of service, retirement age and life expectancy. We calculate the present value of accrued
pension entitlements on the basis of these factors and an assumed discount rate.
We make this calculation on the basis of the assumptions determined by PRI non-profit
association, which aim to ensure that the company’s total pension commitments are
adequately reflected. See page 23 for more information about PRI non-profit association.

Example: calculation of NPV for an ITP 2 plan
A company employs a 35-year old woman at an annual salary of SEK 300,000.
The ITP plan determines her pension to be 10% of salary (i.e. SEK 30,000 annually or
SEK 2,500 per month).
According to the assumptions on average life expectancy applied, a 35-year old woman will
live to the age of 88 years and five months. According to this assumption, if she starts to
draw her pension at 65, the pension would be paid over 23 years and five months (or 281
months in total).
The total capital to be provisioned for the pension is therefore SEK 2,500 x 281 months
= SEK 702,500. Accrual of this capital is allocated over the period this woman has
remaining until retirement. Account is also taken of the amount previous employers may
have secured for the future pension. The amount calculated is then used for a present
value calculation, applying the discount rate determined by PRl non-profit association,
which then corresponds to the NPV element of the pension liability.

Funding reserve
When calculating pension liabilities a funding reserve is also made, mainly to assure future
index-linking of pensions. The funding reserve is calculated as a fixed percentage of net
present value, currently four per cent (2012).
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The NPV constitutes the greatest part of a company’s pension liability.

Special indexation funds
The funds appropriated to the provision may only be utilised following a central agreement
between the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and PTK. No new special indexation funds
are being provisioned from and including 1 January 2007 until further notice. Indexation funds
previously provisioned are increased annually with interest.

4. Pension liabilities

Breakdown of pension liabilities for all companies with an ITP 2 plan
using the book reserve method
Funding reserve, approx. 4%

Special indexation funds, approx. 3%

NPV, approx. 93%
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Pension liabilities
Pension liabilities increase on account of:

+ Newly accrued pension entitlements for current employees of the company
+ Index-linking (compensation for inflation) of accrued pension entitlements before
retirement age and of pensions being paid. The amount of any index-linking is decided
annually by the Alecta’s board of directors

+ Compounding of net present values with a discount rate
+ Expected remaining life expectancy
4. Pension liabilities

+ Commitments for early retirement pensions made during the year
+ Take-over of pension liabilities from other employers, for instance in the case of
corporate acquisitions or group restructuring

+ Interest adjustment of special indexation funds
Pension liabilities reduce on account of:

–

Pensions paid

–

Deaths

–

The redemption of pension commitments by premium payments to Alecta

–

The transfer of pension liabilities to other employers, for instance in the case of
corporate acquisitions or group restructuring

–

Transfer of original ITPK

Changes to liabilities during a year – analysis of three different companies
Several factors influence pension liabilities, such as age distributions and the division
between active salaried employees and pensioners. Three different companies are presented
on the following pages to illustrate how these factors influence changes to liabilities.
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Company 1 – an even age distribution
This company is a small manufacturing company that has managed ITP 2 using the book
reserve method for a long time. There are 65 employees (with an even age distribution) and
an approximately equal number of pensioners. The company has rather few employees with
salaries above 7.5 income base amounts.

4. Pension liabilities

The company’s pension liability was SEK 33.7 million at the year-end. Pension payments over the
year amounted to SEK 1.3 million and newly accrued pension entitlements to SEK 1.5 million.
The liability will not undergo any dramatic increase or reduction over the next few years unless
some extraordinary event occurs that changes the company’s age distribution or the split
between active salaried employees and pensioners. Pension costs will consequently remain
quite evenly distributed over time.

Opening balance, pension liability SEK 32 million
Closing balance, pension liability SEK 33.7 million
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Opening balance, pension liability SEK 280.5 million
Closing balance, pension liability SEK 277.6 million
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Explanation
of analysis items
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0

2
1. Pension
payments Pensions paid to pensioners.
3
2. Newly
accrued pension entitlements The value
4
of5newly accrued pension entitlements over the year
for
6 people in active service.
7
3. Interest
Index-linking of NPV by discount rate.
8
4. Paid-up
policy index-linking Index linking of paid-up
9
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benefits, index-linking of accrued pension
10
entitlements
to offset inflation.
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12
13
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5,000,000

10,000,000

15,000,000

5. NPV of pension supplement The pension supplement on pensions payments that increases NPV.
6. Increased life expectancies Statistical life
expectancy increases with rising age. This entails
an increase to NPV.
7. Deaths Elimination of NPV because of actual
mortality.
8. Redemption of pension entitlement NPV is
reduced owing to commitments redeemed at Alecta.
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Opening balance, pension liability SEK 90.8 million
Closing balance, pension liability SEK 102.4 million

Company 2 – relatively high number of pensioners			
This company has also managed ITP 2 using the book reserve method for a long time. However,
the average age of employees is high, in contrast to Company 1. Moreover, the company now has
fewer employees than it used to. The company currently has about 350 employees.
Opening
balance,
pension
liability
32 million
The pension
liability
was SEK
277.6 million
atSEK
the year-end,
with employees accruing pension entitleClosing balance, pension liability SEK 33.7 million
ments of
SEK 4.6 million during the year, and pension payments amounting to SEK 12.9 million.
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1
The 2pension liability also includes net present values for about 700 pensioners and 700 people
who3have left the company (paid-up policyholders), but who are not yet drawing their pensions.
The 4company has rather few employees with salaries above 7.5 income base amounts.
5
6
This 7company has transferred some of its operation to another company within the group and has
8
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9
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10 exceed the pension entitlements being accrued. The increase in the liability is primarily
11
attributable
to the adjustment by the discount rate, index-linking and provisions made for early
12
retirement.
The
main factor influencing the pension liability of this company is its increased
13

pension payments, which will in time reduce its liability very substantially.
Opening balance, pension liability SEK 280.5 million
Closing balance, pension liability SEK 277.6 million
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Opening balance, pension liability SEK 90.8 million
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Company 3 – relatively large number of young employees and few pensioners

4. Pension liabilities

This is a young company, compared with the two preceding examples, that has applied the
Opening
million 15 years. There are only a few
ITP 2 plan
usingbalance,
the bookpension
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methodSEK
for 280.5
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Closing balance, pension liability SEK 277.6 million
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Opening balance, pension liability SEK 90.8 million
Closing balance, pension liability SEK 102.4 million
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PRI Pensionsgaranti offers a broad range of expertise relating to pension liability analysis.
Changes to the pension liability for the ITP 2 liability can also be analysed using our web
service at www.pripensionsgaranti.se.
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Pension liability – ITP 1 plans
A two-part liability
The pension liability comprises premiums appropriated and any changes in value. This value
increases over time and peaks when the employee retires. The liability then gradually
reduces as the pension is paid. When the employee dies, the remaining capital is paid to
the beneficiary nominated by the employee.

Each month PRI Pensionsgaranti receives information via Collectum about the premiums
that employees have invested in the company’s pension plan.

Changes in value
The company provides PRI Pensionsgaranti with a report on changes in the value of
the pension plan. The pension liability comprises the total of the appropriated premiums
together with this change in value.

Example: calculation of the net present value for an ITP 1 plan
Charles has opted for the company’s pension plan and the company thus gets the premiums
for Charles’ retirement pension back from Collectum. Collectum informs PRI Pensionsgaranti about the amount of premiums repaid to the company. PRI Pensionsgaranti
accumulates this premium with Charles’ previous provisions. The company provides
PRI Pensionsgaranti with a report on the portfolio’s return, which in its turn calculates
Charles´ capital in view of this return. The company’s plan also includes repayment cover
and the company bears the cost of Collectum’s administrative charges.
Charles has a monthly salary of SEK 36,000 and has not chosen any family protection.
The pension premiums for the ITP 1 plan are 4.5% of salary up to 7.5 income base
amounts (SEK 34,125 per month) and also 30% of pay components over 7.5 income
base amounts.
4.5% x SEK 34,125 = SEK 1,536
36,000 – 34,125 = SEK 1,875 x 30% = SEK 563
Total premium SEK 2,099 (1,536 + 563)
Previous capital SEK 154,800
New capital 154,800 + 2,099 = SEK 156,899
The company’s change in value + 2.37%
Capital including change in value 156,899 + 2.37% = SEK 160,617
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Appropriated premiums

4. Pension liabilities

Impact on pension liabilities

+

Provisions

+

Change in Value

+

Benefits taken over (capital may be transferred between companies in the same
pension plan)

–

Yield tax

–

Capital transferred (the individual chooses to invest their capital with another insurer)

–

Pension payments made

–

Benefits transferred (capital may be transferred between companies in the same
pension plan)
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5. Accounting – plans using the book reserve method

Accounting – plans using the book
reserve method
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Accounting – plans using the book
reserve method
5. Accounting – plans using the book reserve method

ITP 2 and the book reserve method
ITP 2 is a defined benefit pension plan. The employer bears the risk of costs deviating from
those expected. Employees are at the same time guaranteed a predetermined pension level.
There are three main factors that determine the cost of pensions:

•

The pension benefit. The pension benefit in the ITP 2 plan is determined by final salary
and future inflation. There is no formal guarantee of index-linking, to compensate for
inflation, but pensions paid are normally adjusted for inflation. Employees always receive
the same pension regardless of how the employer chooses to finance ITP, which means
that companies applying pensions using the book reserve method must comply with
Alecta’s decisions concerning index-linking.

•

Life expectancy – how long the pension will be paid. There are two main types of
risk in terms of life expectancy –current assumptions prove inaccurate, and mortality
amongst a company’s staff diverges from the average.

•

Return on pension assets. Customer companies that manage pensions using the
book reserve method are themselves responsible for how pension assets are invested.
Companies can either retain the pension assets in their business, recognising the
pension commitments in the balance sheet. In that case the liability assumes the form of
a long-term loan. Alternatively, the company may also decide to invest the capital in
financial assets, such as a pension foundation. If the returns prove favourable this will
reduce the company’s pension costs.

The interest assumption applied by PRI Pensionsgaranti when calculating the pension liability
is not the same as the assumption that Alecta applies when calculating their premiums. The
requirements imposed for capital buffers are not same as for life assurance companies, as
pensions are secured through credit insurance with PRI Pensionsgaranti and the employer’s
balance sheet.

Pension costs for ITP 2 using the book reserve method
With each month that employees accrue pension entitlements the company’s pension
liability increases. The pension liability also increases with interest adjustment of the
pension liability, index-linking of pensions being paid and previously accrued pension
entitlements. The company’s pension commitments will reduce in pace with its payment
of pensions. The company’s total pension cost for ITP 2 can be calculated as follows:
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Changes to pension liability +/- in the ‘Pension provision’ account
+ Newly accrued pension entitlement
+ Interest adjustments of pension liability

Other costs:
+ Operating costs for administration of pensions by PRI Pensionsgaranti
+/– Credit insurance premiums paid to PRI Pensionsgaranti (less potential bonuses)
+/– Liability to pay minus right to reimbursement (cost equalisation)
+ Yield tax
+ Payroll tax

Calculation of financial cost
Total pension costs should be divided into ‘operating costs’ and ‘financial costs’ in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles. The reason for this is that the increase in
the liability includes an interest factor. This breakdown enables a comparison to be made
between companies paying premiums to Alecta and companies that decide to enter their
pension commitments as a liability. The financial cost (4.2% in 2012) represents a measure
of how much the liability increases owing to interest adjustments and index-linking. This is
derived by multiplying average pension liabilities in the year by a percentage determined by
PRI Pensionsgaranti. The other part of the total pension cost constitutes an operating cost.

Total pension cost

Financial cost

Operating cost

Example: calculation of financial cost
Total pension cost
Average pension liability in the year
Financial cost (4.2% of SEK 80,000,000)
Operating cost (SEK 9,000,000 – SEK 3,360,000)

SEK 9,000,000
SEK 80,000,000
SEK 3,360,000
SEK 5,640,000
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+ Index-linking of pension commitments

Pension costs for ITP 1 using the book reserve method

5. Accounting – plans using the book reserve method

For companies applying ITP 1 plans using the book reserve method, the change in pension
liability occurs in the ‘Pension provision’ account. The change comprises premiums paid
together with an adjustment (change in value) for those individuals who have chosen the
company’s pension plan. Pension commitments reduce in pace with the company paying
out pensions.
ITP 1 plans using the book reserve method usually include repayment cover. This means
that a temporary pension is paid to beneficiaries if there are any at the time of death.
Other costs are virtually the same for the ITP 1 and ITP 2 plans. However, there is no cost
equalisation (payment obligation/right to reimbursement) for ITP 1 plans using the book
reserve method.

Changes to pension liability
+ Provisions
+ Change in value

Other costs
+ Operating costs for administration of pensions for PRI Pensionsgaranti
+/– Credit insurance premiums paid to PRI Pensionsgaranti (less potential bonuses)
+ Yield tax
+ Payroll tax
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6. IAS 19

IAS 19
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IAS 19
International regulatory framework
IAS 19 comprises a regulatory framework for the accounting of employee benefits and
forms part of a more extensive international regulatory framework (IFRS). The accounting
standard is produced by IASB, which is an independent expert body striving for the international harmonisation of accounting standards.

Which companies are covered?
This accounting standard covers listed companies together with companies that are of high
public interest due to their size. Many Swedish companies are indirectly subject to IAS 19
through foreign owners applying this regulatory framework.

Greater comparability and more detailed information
There were a number of reasons for implementing IAS 19. One of the key words is
‘comparability’. For large groups, common accounting rules bring improved comparability
between companies in different countries. Moreover, comparability between different groups
improves. Companies’ annual accounts have also evolved. More information is provided and
financial reporting has become more transparent. IAS 19 also creates opportunities for better
appraisal of a company’s financial value which is for instance useful when producing information
in conjunction with decisions relating to corporate acquisitions.

6. IAS 19

The PUC method of calculation includes future pension accruals
The calculation of the net present value of defined benefit pension undertakings should be
according to the PUC method.
Swedish liability calculation,
e.g. ITP 2

IAS 19

Time
28 years

65 years

Time
28 years

65 years

Compared with the Swedish calculation method, PUC also considers future accruals of pension
entitlements. The objective of the PUC method is to spread pension costs evenly over time.
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Preparations
In order to calculate a company’s pension commitments it is necessary to make certain
preparations:

•

Catalogue and classify all commitments for compensation following termination of
employment

•

Examine and determine the assumptions necessary for the calculation

•

Verify all underlying data for the calculations is relevant and updated

•

Determine any foundation assets

•

Identify special events affecting the pension commitments, such as the acquisition or
sale of companies within the group

These preparations are best done in consultation with PRI Pensionsgaranti.

Companies set the calculation assumptions

•

Discount rates – the basis for the net present value of pension commitments

•

Annual pay increases – future pay growth in the company

•

Development of the income base amount – future pay growth in Sweden

•

Inflation – anticipated inflation for the long term

•

Turnover – anticipated staff terminations before retirement age

6. IAS 19

The calculation is based on a number of long-term assumptions that companies must
determine, namely:

These assumptions must be long-term and based on the best assessment of each company
or group and reported openly. The calculation of net present value of future cash flows is
based on these assumptions.
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Requirement for far-reaching disclosures in annual reports
The recommendation also requires extensive disclosures regarding pension plans, changes
to pension liabilities and the calculation parameters applied. If the company has made
provisions to a pension foundation, the assets are measured at their fair value on the
reporting date. The net amount of assets and the commitments are posted as a liability or
asset in the balance sheet.

Clear focus on accounting
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s IAS 19-related services encompass both actuarial calculations and
supporting information as a basis for the company’s financial reporting. Close collaboration
with customer companies is a natural part of this process. We adopt a clear accounting
perspective in our IAS 19 work. This facilitates effective communication with the finance and
accounting departments of our customer companies. The reports we supply to the company
are designed so that it will be easy for it to incorporate the information into its reporting.
IAS 19 is a standard that is continuously being developed. We adapt our routines and
services in pace with these changes, which makes it easier for our customers to meet the
financial reporting requirements.

6. IAS 19

All IAS 19 reports are delivered in Swedish and/or English.

One report per company in
which all pension plans are
reported separately and
summarised.
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Group Summary
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An Actuarial Report
presenting the prerequisites
for the calculations
with the Actuary’s analysis
and comments.

Chapter 7

7. Taxes

Taxes
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Taxes
Income tax, tax on (notional) returns from pension funds and payroll tax for pension costs
are the taxes involved when guaranteeing pensions using the book reserve method. The
aim of legislators has been to ensure that the various ways of safeguarding benefits are tax
neutral. The following information applies to companies applying pensions using the book
reserve method.

Income tax – deduction rights
Employers in Sweden are entitled in conjunction with the assessment of taxation of income
to deduct their costs for securing pension commitments according to a ‘main rule’ and a
‘supplementary rule’ (Chapter 28, the Income Tax Act).
According to the main rule, the deduction for pension costs for an employee may total
35 per cent of the salary on which the pension is based, though no more than ten price
base amounts. The supplementary rule primarily applies when the security for the pension
commitments is inadequate. The right of deduction is to be considered in relation to each
employee.
Benefits under ITP plans usually fall within the scope of the tax deduction limits. The exception
here may be the costs for a few very highly paid individuals. Pension benefits that are
non-deductible when appropriated to the provision are generally deductible as and when
it is paid out.

7. Taxes

The main and supplementary rules can be simultaneously applied for the same individual.
Thus, deductions can be made for pension after age 65 under the main rule, and before
65 under the supplementary rule. The employer is also entitled to make deductions for the
increase to the pension liability that results from interest adjustment and index-linking.
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ITP 2 and the book reserve method – tax
Yield tax – calculated in standard terms
Under the provisions of the yield tax from Pension Funds Act, yield tax from pension assets
is paid by, for instance, life insurance companies, pension foundations and employers that
report pension liabilities in their balance sheets. Tax currently comprises 15 per cent of the
average Swedish government borrowing rate for the calendar year immediately prior to the
relevant fiscal year multiplied by the pension liability at the start of the fiscal year (the asset
base).
Yield tax is deductible for income taxation. Yield tax is not charged on provisions that were
not tax deductible during the year. Tax can be adjusted for financial years that are longer or
shorter than twelve months and also on the event of redemption of the entire Alecta pension
liability. The asset base for pension foundations is the value of the foundation’s assets at the
start of the fiscal year less deductions for financial liabilities as of the same date.

Example: calculation of yield tax
A. Return = Average government borrowing rate for the year immediately prior to
the fiscal year (2.57% in 2011)
B. Tax Rate = 15%
C. Asset base = Opening pension liability for the fiscal year (2012)

7. Taxes

Yield tax (SEK) = A x B x C
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For 2012: 2.57% x 15% x Pension Liability
(0.3855% x Pension Liability)
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Payroll tax for pension costs
A payroll tax is levied on the employer’s pension costs. The tax base for assessing this contribution is calculated in accordance with a special tax on pay schedule available for download from
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s website, www.pripensionsgaranti.se. The current percentage rates are
also reported on the website.
The schedule’s plus items:
A. Premiums for occupational pension insurance
B. Provisions to pension foundations
C. Increases to ‘provisions for pensions’ account
D. Pensions paid out by the company
E. Compensation paid for other pension commitments taken over
F. Transfers or payments to foreign occupational pension institutions
The schedule’s minus items:
G. Reparations from pension foundations
H. Contracted compensation for occupational pensions from foreign occupational
pensions institutions
I. Reductions to the ‘provision for pensions’ account
J. The notional return after tax calculated on a standardised basis is not included in the
basis for the employer’s contribution. Consequently, in 2011, 2.1845% (85% x 2.57%) of
the pension liability at the start of the fiscal year is deducted when calculating payroll tax.
K. Compensation received for pension commitments taken over

7. Taxes

L. Negative tax bases brought forward from previous years
A payroll tax is paid for all pension payments and pension costs regardless of whether
there is a right of deduction. The cost of the payroll tax is deductible when calculating
income tax. The credit insurance premium and compensation for operating costs paid
to PRI Pensionsgaranti is not included in the tax base for calculating payroll tax.
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ITP 1 and the book reserve method – tax
Yield tax is calculated on a standardized basis
Yield tax is processed depending on the structure of the commitment.
It is usually charged to the individual’s capital.

Payroll tax is calculated via the employer’s contribution schedule
Differences compared with the ITP 2 plan are the items for premiums for occupational
pension insurance and changes to the ‘Pension provision’ account under the employer’s
contribution schedule:
A. Premiums for occupational pension insurance = Collectum’s employer’s contributions
less premium information from PRI Pensionsgaranti.

7. Taxes

C. Changes to ‘Pension provision’ account = Closing capital less opening capital
(information from PRI Pensionsgaranti).
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8. Glossary

Glossary

Glossary handbook
Accounting information, balance
The accounting information balance contains information about the company’s financial dealings
with PRI Pensionsgaranti. This information is sent
annually to companies that apply ITP 2 using the
book reserve method.
See page 30 for more information.

Collectum
Collectum was formed on the initiative of the
employer-employee organisations – the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and the Council for
Negotiation and Cooperation (PTK) – to manage
the administration of the ITP plan.
See page 23 for more information.

Accounting information, pension liability
The accounting information pension liability contains
information about the size of the pension liability.
This information is sent annually to companies
that apply ITP 2 using the book reserve method.
See page 29 for more information.

Cost equalisation
Pension costs under the ITP 2 plan may not
exceed a certain percentage of the employee’s
salary. All companies applying ITP plans using the
book reserve method are collectively liable for
excess costs via cost equalisation (kostnadsutjämning). Cost equalisation is reported in the
accounting information balance and has two
components: Payment Obligation and Right to
Reimbursement.
See page 30 for more information.

Adjustment of vested pension benefits
Adjustment (uppräkning) of pension entitlement
accrued as compensation for inflation. Decisions
about any adjustment of ITP 2 shall be taken by
Alecta’s board of directors at the end of each year.

8. Glossary

Alecta
Alecta pensionsförsäkring, ömsesidigt (Alecta
pension insurance, mutual) is a life insurance
company. The company manages most of the ITP
occupational pensions (tjänstepensionen ITP)
for approximately 33,000 companies on behalf of
the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise and the
Council for Negotiation and Cooperation (PTK).
See page 23 for more information.
Balance
In the ITP 2 plan, the balance (saldo) is the
outcome of the customer companies’ financial
dealings with PRI Pensionsgaranti. Accounting
information, balance statements, are distributed in
conjunction with the company’s annual accounts.
See page 30 for more information.
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Defined benefit pension
The retirement pension in the ITP 2 plan is a
defined benefit pension (förmånsbestämd pension), which provides the individual with a guaranteed pension as a certain percentage of final salary.
Defined contribution pension
A defined contribution pension (premiebestämd
pension) means that the size of the pension is
determined by the amount of insurance premiums
paid, the return from these less the charges made
by the financial intermediaries and institutions
involved. The ITP 1 plan and ITPK are defined
contribution pensions. A defined contribution
pension is sometimes also referred to as an
avgiftsbestämd pension in Swedish.
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Disability pension
The ITP contract includes a disability pension
(sjukpension) which enters into force after 90
days of illness. The employee must normally also
be entitled to compensation from the Swedish

Frozen pension liability
Pension liabilities are regarded as frozen (fryst)
when there are no active members. For the ITP 2
plan, a company transfer to paying premiums
to Alecta for those currently working at the

Social Insurance Agency in order to be entitled to
receive this pension.
See page 13 (ITP 2) and page 14 (ITP 1) for
more information.

company, while the pension liability only covers
previously accrued benefits. However, the liability
increases by the discount rate and index-linking.

Early retirement pension
Early retirement pension (avgångspension) is an
occupational pension paid to an employee prior to
his or her ordinary retirement age. Early retirement
pensions are based on an arrangement between
the employee and the employer for the employment
to terminate prematurely in return for a pension.
See page 32 for more information.
Financial costs
In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, the total pension costs for companies that apply ITP 2 using the book reserve
method have two components – ‘operating cost’
and ‘financial cost’. The financial cost is a measure
of the increase to pension liability as a result of
interest adjustments and index-linking.
See page 53 for more information.

Funding reserve
An extra provision included in the pension liability
for the ITP 2 plan. It is primarily used to ensure
forthcoming index-linking of pensions.
See page 43 for more information.
IAS 19
International Accounting Standard 19 is a set
of regulations for the accounting of employee
benefits.
See page 58 for more information.
IASB
The International Accounting Standards Board is
an independent expert group striving for the international harmonisation of accounting standards.
IASB sets accounting standards in accordance
with IFRS.
See page 58 for more information.
IFRS
International Financial Reporting Standards are
international accounting standards. They are used
by listed companies and companies that are of
public interest owing to their size. IFRS include,
among others, IAS 19.
See page 58 for more information.
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Discount rate
The present value of the company’s pension
commitments in the ITP 2 plan is calculated using
a discount rate (diskonteringsränta) determined
by PRI non-profit association. The pension liability
is adjusted by this rate monthly.

Income base amount
The income base amount (inkomstbasbelopp)
tracks changes in the general income level in
society. The income base amount for the ITP 2
plan primarily influences the income levels used

Life expectancy assumption
The life expectancy assumption (livslängdsantagande) is based on statistics and is assessments
of how long the cohort is expected to live. An
estimated highlife expectancy increases the net

to calculate pension benefits.

present value of defined benefit pensions. For
defined contribution pensions this risk is borne
by the individual.

Inheritance gain
Inheritance gain (arvsvinst) means that the pension
assets left by those who have died is shared between
those who still have a corresponding benefit.
Interest on balances
Companies either receive or pay interest on their
dealings with PRI Pensionsgaranti through the
year. The interest rate is preliminary and is finally
determined by the PRI Pensionsgaranti’s board of
directors in December.
See page 30 for more information.
ITP 2 operating costs
Companies are charged twice per year – in April
and October – for PRI Pensionsgaranti’s operating
costs for the ITP 2 assignment.
See page 31 for more information.
ITPK
ITPK is a supplementary defined contribution
retirement pension whose structure employees
can influence themselves. ITPK is included within
the framework of ITP 2. Premiums are billed by
Collectum, which intermediates premiums for the
companies chosen by the employee. Insurance
shall be taken out with Alecta if an employee has
not made an active choice. (default insurer)
See page 11 for more information.

8. Glossary

Letters of commitment
A pledge to stand surety in special circumstances.
See page 38 for more information.
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Limit
A credit insured commitment limited as regards
to amount.
See page 37 for more information.
Mutual liability
Members of PRI Pensionsgaranti have a mutual
liability (ömsesidig ansvarighet) limited to two
per cent of each company’s pension liability. This
liability can only be utilised if PRI Pensionsgaranti’s
shareholders’ equity and untaxed reserves are
consumed.
See page 37 for more information.
Net Present Value
Net present values (kapitalvärde) are calculated
on an individual basis for the pension entitlements
employees accrue.
See pages 43 (ITP 2) and 49 (ITP 1) for more
information.
Occupational Group Life Insurance (TGL)
The occupational group life insurance (TGL) is a
special employer-employee collective agreement
between the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise
and the Council for Negotiation and Cooperation
(PTK). TGL insurance comprises a tax exempt
lump sum that is paid out if a policyholder dies
before retirement.
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Original ITPK
Original ITPK was accrued before individuals
made their ITPK choice. Original ITPK does not
include any repayment cover or family protection.
There are currently no new earnings in original
ITPK, either at Alecta or under ITP plans using
the book reserve method.
Paid-up policy holder
People who have accrued pension entitlement
with a company, but who are no longer employed
and have not yet started to draw their pension.
Payment obligation
ITP 2 stipulates that high costs for single individuals
should be limited for employers. All companies
that apply ITP 2 using the book reserve method
bear the excess costs collectively. The payment
obligation (betalningsskyldighet) is the company’s
proportion of these costs and comprises part of
the cost equalisation.
See page 30 for more information.
Payroll tax
The company must pay a special employer’s social
insurance contribution (särskild löneskatt) on
pension costs. A guide can be printed out from
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s website: www.pripensionsgaranti.se.
See pages 62 and 63 for more information.

Pension foundation
A pension foundation (pensionsstiftelse) is an
independent legal entity. The assets of the foundation function as a pledge for the employer’s
pension commitments within the framework of its
purposes.
Pension liability
The pension liability (pensionsskuld) is a present
value of the pension commitments and is reported
in the company’s balance sheet or secured via
a pension foundation (retirement benefit plan).
The pension liability in the ITP 2 plan has three
components: Net Present Value, Funding reserve
and Special Indexation Funds.
See page 42 for more information.
Pension plans using the book reserve method
Pensions managed using the book reserve
method (egen regi) means that companies
manage the pension assets themselves until such
time as the pension is paid out. It is an alternative
to buying pension insurance from an insurance
company. Credit insurance is required to manage
ITP using the book reserve method.
Premium waiver
The ITP 2 plan includes a premium waiver (premiebefrielse). This means that when an employee
is disabled and is granted compensation from the
Swedish Social Insurance Agency the employer
does not have to pay any premiums from and
including the month after the 91st day of illness.
See page 13 for more information.
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Occupational pension
Pensions paid by employers.

PRI non-profit association
PRI non-profit association (PRI ideell förening)
determines the parameters by which the pension
liability in ITP 2 plans using the book reserve
method is calculated.

Redemption of pension commitments in Alecta
Redemption (inlösen) within the ITP 2 plan involves a
company purchasing insurance from Alecta for all of or
parts of its pension commitments. The pension liability
ceases for corresponding pension commitments.

See page 23 for more information.
PRI Pensionsgaranti
PRI Pensionsgaranti is a mutual credit insurance
company. Our main task is to provide credit insurance
and administer the ITP plans using the book
reserve method. We also offer other services for
pension plans where the book reserve method
is used.
See page 18 for more information.
Price base amount
The price base amount tracks inflation. The price
base amount for pension benefits primarily influences statutory insurance, but also ITP’s disability
pension.
PTK
The Council for Negotiation and Cooperation
(PTK) is a cooperation organisation for 26
affiliated unions representing around 700,000
salaried employees in the private sector.
See page 10 for more information.
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PUC method
The Projected Unit Credit (PUC) method is used
when calculating liabilities in accordance with IAS 19.
For instance, future salary increases are taken
into account when calculating the present value
of the pension obligation using the PUC method.
See page 56 for more information.
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Reimbursement
The employer is reimbursed (gottgörelse) (compensated) from the pension foundation for costs
for pensions and certain support for employees.
Reparation is regulated under Clauses 14 and 15
of the Securing of Pension Commitment, etc. Act.
Repayment cover
Pensions for survivors. If the insured dies and has
chosen repayment cover (återbetalningsskydd),
the family will receive the value of the pension
accrued. This is included, for instance, within the
framework of ITPK.
Retirement pension
Pension paid out when a certain age is reached.
Payment can be lifelong or temporary.
See pages 11 (ITP 2) and 14 (ITP 1) for more
information.
Right to Reimbursement
The ITP 2 plan stipulates that high costs for
single individuals should be limited for employers.
All companies that apply ITP plans using the book
reserve method are collectively liable for excess
costs. The Right to Reimbursement comprises
compensation for the company’s own excess
costs and comprises part of cost equalisation.
See page 30 for more information.
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Special indexation funds
Special indexation funds (särskilda värdesäkringsmedel) are an additional provision for the indexlinking of ITP 2 pensions or for other pensionrelated purposes. These funds may only be utilised

Transfer of ITPK
The employee is entitled to transfer their original
ITPK to one of the insurance companies approved
for selection.
See page 32 for more information.

upon agreement between the Confederation of
Swedish Enterprise and the Council for Negotiation
and Cooperation (PTK).
See page 44 for more information.

Vested pension benefits
The value of pension entitlement accrued.

Surety bonds
A company assumes a financial responsibility for
another company.

Web service
PRI Pensionsgaranti’s customers have free
access to company-specific information via the
website pripensionsgaranti.se.
See page 39 for more information.

Survivor’s pension in ITP 2
ITP 2 includes a pension for surviving spouses,
registered partners and children of employees
with pay in excess of 7.5 income base amounts.
The premiums for survivor’s pensions are paid to
Alecta.
See page 13 for more information.

Yield tax
Yield tax (avkastningsskatt) is a state tax
on return of retirement savings. It is charged
on a standard calculated basis on return of
investments.
See page 63 for more information.
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The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise
The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise
represents 60,000 small, medium-sized and
large companies. It is organised into 49 trade
and employers’ associations.
See page 10 for more information.

PRI Pensionsgaranti, mutual insurance company
Box 7504, SE-103 92 Stockholm
Corp. ID no.: 502014-6279
Seat of board of directors: Stockholm
Visiting address: Jakobsgatan 6, SE-111 52 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 (0)8-679 06 00
Email: info@pripensionsgaranti.se
www.pripensionsgaranti.se

